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Here's a couple of real gems. In my opinion, these are two of the most attractive

of all of the Texas County and Postmaster cancels. I sold them together to a good

friend and customer many years ago, and recently got them back when I pur-

chased his collection. I am glad to have them back for a while. The Oak Valley

marking is from a scarce DPO; it operated in Hill County from 1873-1880. The

lovely Eagle Springs rectangle is also a DPO, existing in Coryell County from

1869-1901. If you'd like to have these beauties adding glamour to your collec-

tion, let me know.

I am always buying and selling stamps
My Selling specialty is tracking down those rare stamps and covers that are

hard to find but that really add something special to your collection. This could

be nice dollar-value Columbians or Trans-Mis-

sissippi stamps, perhaps fine used copies of the

first two U.S. stamps, or maybe some covers

and cards from your hometown or area. What

are you seeking that I can help find?

My Buying specialty is helping those who

desire to sell all or part of their stamps in a fair,

efficient, and pleasant transaction. Just let me

know when you are thinking of selling.

Charles Deaton
P.O. Box 27408

Houston TX 77227

Phone (713) 927-9948

IN THE SUMMER

Contact me on Cape Cod:

P.O. Box 2836

Orleans, MA 02653
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Friends We’l l  Miss

We regretfully report the deaths of TPA President Robert I. Benner on June 15, 2013

and of a Texas philatelic icon, Warren H. Crain, on July 4, 2013. Both men were upstand-

ing, honorable and a credit to their families and the philatelic community.

Warren Hudspeth Crain (1921-2013)

Most everyone who reads the Texas Philatelist in recent years and years far behind

have read Warren’s stories in his “Crain’s Corner” feature. Philately ran in his blood and

he had great stories to tell.

He was a stamp collector for most of his life and received the TPA’s top honor - the

Distinguished Philatelic Texan Award - in 1980. He served as vice president of the TPA

and was a staunch leader of the San Antonio Philatelic Association. He was the only na-

tionally-accredited philatelic exhibits judge from San Antonio.

Crain exhibited frequently at shows during the 1960s and 70s. He won the grand

award at the TPA convention in 1964 with a zeppelin exhibit. On the national level he

won a large silver award at the International Show in Philadelphia in 1976 with an exhibit

on Hawaii philately.

He was devoted to the hobby and unselfishly supported stamp shows as a dealer, es-

pecially those in Texas and bourses organized by the Texas Stamp Dealers Association.

A graduate of Thomas Jefferson High School in San Antonio, Crain graduated from

The University of Texas in 1948 with a B.S. degree in Pharmacy. An Army veteran, War-

ren joined his father who was a partner in Crain and Palmer Pharmacy in San Antonio.

Warren bought out Elmer Palmers interest and he and his father became partners.

Crain became a fan of sports as a youngster and enjoyed talking about the old San

Antonio Missions of Texas League baseball. He excelled in golf, tennis, softball and bas-

ketball. At UT as a senior he was crowned the university’s Best Intramural Athlete.

Services were held July 6 and he was buried at Holy Cross Cemetery in San Antonio.

It was only in January 2012 that Warren lost his beloved wife of 61 years, Jo.

Robert Irwin Benner (1942-2013)

Bob’s health had deterioated gradually over the last year and he was in hospice care.

A Memorial Mass was held July 9 at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Richardson, Texas

among many friends and philatelists.

Bob served as TPA president from April 2010 until his death on June 15, 2013. He

previously served on the TPA Board of Directors. He also was an adviser for the Wineb-

urgh Philatelic Research Library at The University of Texas at Dallas near his home in

Richardson, Tex. In 2007, he was honored with the TEXPEX Service to Philately Award.

Robert was a passionate stamp collector and student of philately for more than 60

years. His collecting interests included all areas of United States stamps and postal his-

tory, along with specialized collections of numerous countries. His award-winning collec-

tions were in the areas of Philadelphia postal history, Ben Franklin and Transatlantic
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mail. Bob entered the 2013 TEXPEX exhibition but was unable to attend. His daughter

Anne, who anchored the registration table, brought them for him. He won a silver and a

silver-bronze. His major society memberships included the Collectors Club of Dallas,

American Philatelic Society since 1976, the Texas Postal History Society, the United

States Stamp Society, and the American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors. He was also

affiliated with the Mid-Cities Stamp Club in North Texas and the American First Day

Cover Society Fred Sawyer Chapter No. 56.

He was active in Boy Scouts, Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, coaching soccer, organized

tennis and golf. Bob and his family moved to Richardson in 1973. He became a proud

member of the Collectors Club of Dallas for whom he served as president and treasurer

over a period of 20 years. He served many years as the financial officer and judges liaison

at TEXPEX. He was the show chairman in 2011. He also was a key member of the com-

mittees that staged Dallas Stamp Day and hosted the 198xx APS show in Dallas.

A native of Philadelpha, Benner graduated with a master’s in chemical engineering

from Drexel University. He worked for 33 years in the oil and gas industry as a research

and development engineer, long range planner and economist. He received many engi-

neering awards and patents over the years. He served 10 years as president of the Galleria

Credit Union in Dallas before retiring in 2006.

He was married to his wife Doris Anne Roop Benner for 47 years. Their daughters

are Doris “Anne” Benner, Kelly Benner McLean, and Barbara Benner Ardila. He had
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Gradedstamps.com has national demand for 
High Quality United States stamps.

Here’s a few selected recent prices - 
Prices we obtained for our consignors

QUALITY US STAMPS

If you’re considering selling high quality US stamps,  
call Steve Crippe today to learn more about  

our professional, efficient and secure  
consignment process.

Scott# 243
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Scott# 296
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Scott# K12
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Scott# 299
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TPA/OPS Auction #3
With the success of the last sale, we saw a huge increase in submissions for the TPA Auction. A

number of individuals sent in some great material to put together this sale – so much so that we’ve

had to push back some lots for another sale. We’ve been trying to limit the amount of lots to about

125 per sale but as you can see we had to bend the rules a bit and arrived at 139 lots for this offer-

ing. With that said, if you are interested in sending items in for a future sale, please do so as early as

possible as it is on a first come, first serve basis.

This auction has a wonderful selection of both U.S. and Foreign material that should satisfy

everyone’s interest. Some U.S. highlights include nice early issues beginning with Scott #1, some

certified items by PSE and APS (including some graded), great Washington-Franklin issues, back-

of-the-book, Texas-related covers of which is mostly 19th to early 20th century, a section of won-

derful U.S. and Confederate covers including a Mexican War cover, set of Zeppelin’s on cover and

a Melissa Fox First Day Cover. Foreign section has a wide-range of items including a scarce Alba-

nia Korce set, Canada, high-value Great Britain, among much more. Minimum bids on most all lots

are tempting and we expect a large amount of interest across the board!

Special thanks goes out to all those who decided to donate the proceeds of their lots to the

TPA, Journal Fund and OPS. Those individuals include Bob Dumaine (Sam Houston Duck Com-

pany), Richard A. Hall, Dave Stockbridge, Jonathan Topper (Topper Stamps) and Malcolm Good-

win. A notable thanks goes to Byron Sandfield of Park-Cities Stamps who donated a whole section

of Washington-Franklins (which will be continued into the next sale). Support from our members is

what keeps us functioning and in a healthy financial state. We appreciate the help greatly and hope

you support these lots which are in RED to signify that they’ve been donated.

We try to scan each individual lot but due to space restrictions, some lots are only partially

scanned for the journal and/or online. If you wish to see more, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Lots, scans and current bid status on lots are updated frequently online at http://www.TPAAuc-

tions.com.

Bids can be placed either by mail using the bid sheet provided or through email directly to

andrew.titley33@gmail.com. This auction closes promptly at 6 p.m. on Sept. 30, 2013. All bids,

whether by Internet or mail, must be received by that time. Images and up-to-date current prices

will be listed online. Symbols  mint never hinged  mint  used () used no gum  cover do-

nation lot for TPA Publication Fund or the Oklahoma Philatelic Associaton.

Lot # Description

UNITED STATES

1.  #1, 5c Red brown, large margins to just in
at top including small part of adjoining stamp

at bottom, bright red grid cancel, shallow thin

and light corner crease, still fine and attrac-

tive. SCV $500...............................MB $100

2  #11A, 3c Dull red, incredibly well mar-
gined single, well struck blue Richmond, Va.

Cancel, extremely fine and choice; 2013 PSE

certificate–Graded XF-Sup 95 (SMQ $225.00).

SCV $16..................................... .. ...MB $75

3   #24, 1c Blue, straddle margin at right,
perfectly struck grid cancel, small tear at

upper left and right, otherwise VF appearance;

2013 PSE certificate. SCV $40+.......MB $10

4.  #24, 1c Blue, face-free cds cancel, great

impression, deep color, fine. SCV $40....MB $10

5  #69, 12c Black, wonderful used single with
choice strike of a blue target cancel, strong

impression and color, fine.

SCV $150..........................................MB $20

6 #71, 30c Orange, used single with bright
red quartered cork cancel, excellent color,

fine-very fine. SCV $215....................MB $45

7  #71, 30c Orange, used with target cancel,
crease and small tear confined to top right cor-

ner, fine appearing. SCV $180............MB $25

8  #72, 90c Blue, used with rosette cancel,
some small faults including a few blunt perfs

and some toning, about fine.

SCV $300............................................MB $25

9  #91, 15c Black, well struck blue target can-
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cel, fine centering, a scarce E Grill example.

SCV $730............................................MB $70

10  #95, 5c Brown, used with cork cancel,
faulty spacefiller, very good but still a scarce

grill. SCV $900.................................MB $50

11  #96, 10c Yellow green, cork cancel, small
perf crease, fine centering. SCV $260....MB $25

12  #97, 12c Black, light grid cancels with a
trace of a red cancel at bottom left, small cor-

ner crease, fine..SCV $275...............MB $25

13  #135, 2c Red brown, used with fancy circle
of “V” cancel, great color and impression,

fine. SCV $80...........................................$25

14  #154, 30c Black, used with light cancel,
strong impression, fine-very fine.

SCV $300..........................................MB $35

15  #155, 90c Carmine, light cancel for this,
bright color, fine-very fine. SCV $180.....MB $62

16  #155, 90c Carmine, good color, small perf
crease, fine-very fine appearance.

SCV $350..........................................MB $25

17  #157, 2c Brown, mint single, strong rich
color, trivial stain on perf at right, o.g.,

hinged, very fine. SCV $350.............MB $55

18  #166, 90c Rose carmine, duplex “2” can-
cel, great color, unusually large margin at left,

fine. SCV $300...................................MB $15

19  #214, 3c Vermilion, used single with rela-
tively light cancel, minute sealed tear at bot-

tom, very fine centering. SCV $60......MB $20

20  #217, 30c Orange brown, used with fancy
cork cancel, two stained perfs at left, fine.

SCV $120...........................................MB $20

21  #218, 90c Purple, used with New York reg-
istry cancel, minute sealed tear and filled thin,

couple pressed out creases, still fine appear-

ing. SCV $250...................................MB $25

22  #234-35, 237, 5c-6c, 10c Columbians, each
value with some faults, o.g., 6c and 10c with

partial gum loss, fine. SCV $210........MB $40

23 ???#242, $2.00 Columbian, unused (no gum),

great color and impression, fine-very fine.

SCV $550............................................MB $75

24 #256, 6c Dull brown, plate no. 184 single,
fresh color with a sharp impression, o.g., but

with gum skips, extremely fine.

SCV $160..........................................MB $50

25 #264,1c Blue, incredibly well centered
right sheet-margin single with partial imprint,

deep rich color, o.g., n.h., extremely fine;

2012 PSE certificate – Graded XF 90 (SMQ

$60.00). SCV $90................................MB $16

26 #268, 3c Purple, wonderful mint single,
well centered, strong rich color, o.g., n.h.,

very fine and choice; 2013 PSE certificate –

Graded VF-XF 85 (SMQ $175.00).

SCV $115..........................................MB $44

27  #279, 1c Deep green, fresh mint single,
lovely color, strong impression, o.g., n.h., ex-

tremely fine; 2013 PSE certificate – Graded

XF 90 (SMQ $75.00). SCV $25.......MB $24

28  #281, 5c Dark blue, fine centering mint
single, intense color and a strong impression

on fresh white paper, o.g., n.h., very fine;

2013 PSE certificate–Graded VF 80 (SMQ

$85.00)  SCV $100.............................MB $22

29  #298, 8c Brown violet & black, horizontal
imprint and plate no. 1150 strip of three, won-

derfully well centered and fresh, some perf

separation between left pair, o.g., middle

stamp l.h., others n.h., very fine.

SCV $400........................................MB $100

30  #314, 1c Blue green, block of four with
horizontal center line, great margins and

color, small crease at upper right, o.g., n.h.,

very fine, cataloged only as n.h. block of four

without premium for center line.

SCV $135+..........................................MB $30

31   Small US Selection of #372 (no gum),
405 (no gum), 496 (pair, h.r.), 511 (h.r.) and

530 (n.h.), overall fine-very fine; Est. $5-10

(Photo sample, more available upon request).

SCV $5-10............................................MB $5

32  #379, 6c Red orange, bright color, own-
ers handstamp on reverse, o.g., l.h., fine.

SCV $35..............................................MB $7

33   #393, 2c Carmine, horizontal pair, left
stamp with faults, o.g., l.h., fine-very fine ap-

pearing.SCV $120.............................MB $15

34   #394, 3c Deep violet, fresh color, small
crease, o.g., l.h., fine-very fine.

SCV $60............................................MB $10

35  #396, 5c Blue, o.g., small h.r., fine-very
fine. SCV $60....................................MB $10

36  #410, 1c Green, Paste-up single, o.g.,
n.h., fine, cataloged as n.h. Single.

SCV $13..............................................MB $3

37  #412, 1c Green, Guide Line pair, fantastic
color with strong impression, o.g., small h.r.,

fine-very fine; 1997 APS certificate.

SCV $120............................................MB $30

38 #416, 10c Orange yellow, o.g., small h.r.,
fine. SCV $42.50..................................MB $5

39  #418, 15c Gray, natural s.e. At bottom,
o.g., h.r., fine-very fine. SCV $85.....MB $10
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40  #431, 8c Pale olive green, wonderful
shade, o.g., l.h., fine.  SCV $35...........MB $5

41   #435, 12c Claret brown, deep color,
o.g., n.h., fine.  SCV $60.....................MB $10

42 #443, 1c Green, Paste-up pair, deep rich
color and a strong impression, right stamp

creased, o.g., small h.r., fine; 1997 APS cer-

tificate, cataloged as mint pair.

SCV $75............................................MB $50

43 #447, 5c Blue, o.g., n.h., fine.
SCV $100.........................................MB $10

44 #453, 2c Carmine rose, wonderful color,
o.g., l.h., fine-very fine. SCV $140...MB $20

45  #455, 2c Carmine, Joint line pair, right
stamp just touching at bottom, o.g., l.h., fine.

SCV $47.50.........................................MB $9

46 ##457, 4c Brown, o.g., n.h., fine.
SCV $55..............................................MB $8

47  #464, 3c Violet, deep rich color and a
great impression, o.g., h.r., fine-very fine.

SCV $70........................................... MB $11

48  #466, 5c Blue, lovely rich color, sharp
impression, o.g., h.r., fine-very fine.

SCV $70............................................MB $10

49  #525d, 1918-20 1c Gray green, Double Im-
pression, wonderful mint single, o.g., h.r.,

fine, a striking doubling. SCV $40......MB $10

50  #530a, 1918-20 3c Purple, Double Impres-
sion, great color, strong doubling, o.g., h.r.,

fine. SCV $35...................................MB $12

51  #548-50, 1c-5c Pilgrim Tercentenary, each
as plate no. singles (1c and 2c top, 5c bottom),

5c with gum skip, o.g., hinged, very fine, cat-

aloged as mint singles (Photo, more available

upon request). SCV $44.25...............MB $40

52  #565, 14c Blue, plate no. 19419 block of
four, incredibly fresh color and strong impres-

sion, pristine o.g., n.h., extremely fine.

SCV $130..........................................MB $40

53  #590, 9c Rose, wonderfully well cen-
tered mint single, bright color, great impres-

sion, o.g., n.h., very fine; 2006 PSE certificate

(Graded VF 80; SMQ $11).

SCV $13.50.........................................MB $7

54  #661, 3c Kansas, mint single, full o.g., h.r.,
fine.. SCV $17.50.................................MB $4

55  #697, 17c Black, block of four, wonder-
fully fresh, o.g., n.h., very fine and choice,

cataloged as four mint singles.

SCV $29............................................MB $10

56  #702, 2c Black and Red, 15 plate block
examples, each different plate number varia-

tions, most being bottom plate blocks (two

top), o.g, either h.r., or n.h., overall very fine

(Photo sample, more available upon re-

quest)..SCV $38.25.............................MB $14

57  #832-34, $1.00-$5.00 Presidential Issue,
mint singles of each, $5.00 with thin caused

from hinge removal, each o.g., h.r., very fine

appearance (Photo sample, more available

upon request).SCV $74.50..................MB $30

58  #1295, $5.00 Moore, bottom left pl.
28766 block of four, o.g., n.h., very fine.

SCV $42.50........................................MB $20

59  #1474, 8c Stamp Collecting, perfectly
centered mint single, pristine o.g., n.h., ex-

tremely fine and choice; 2010 PSE certificate

– Graded Gem 100; the highest recorded in

the PSE population with only one other shar-

ing this grade; Est. $30-40.

SCV $1..............................................MB $18

60  #1520, 10c Jefferson Monument, hori-
zontal coil strip of five with guide line in mid-

dle and shifted perforations, o.g., n.h.,

extremely fine; Est. $10-15.

SCV $10-15.........................................MB $5

61  #1612, $5.00 Lantern, o.g., n.h., very
fine..SCV $8.50..............................MB $5.50

62  #1686-89, 1976 American Bicentennial
Issues, cplt. Souvenir sheets in original folder,

o.g., n.h., very fine (Photo sample, more avail-

able upon request) .SCV $19..............MB $6

63  #1686-89, 1976 American Bicentennial
Issues, cplt. Souvenir sheets in original folder,

o.g., n.h., very fine (Photo sample, more avail-

able upon request).SCV $19................MB $6

64  #1953-2002, 1953A-2002A, 1982 State
Birds and Flowers Issue cplt., each a complete

sheet of 50 of the different perf sizes, both

o.g., n.h, very fine (Photo available upon re-

quest). SCV $60................................MB $25

65  #2216-19, AMERIPEX '86, four sheets
of 9 within presentation envelope, each o.g.,

n.h., also includes 1939 Philatelic Truck sou-

venir sheet (ungummed) (Photo sample, more

available upon request).SCV $30.......MB $10

66   #2286-335, 1987 North American
Wildlife, cplt. In a sheet of 50, o.g., n.h., very

fine (Photo available upon request).

SCV $50............................................MB $15

67  #2542, $14.00 Eagle in Flight, bottom
left pl. A1111 block of four, small tear in top

left stamp, o.g., n.h., very fine.

SCV $100..........................................MB $50

68  #2967, 1995 32c Marilyn Monroe, near
perfect centering, o.g., n.h., extremely fine;

2010 PSE certificate – Graded Superb 98; the

highest recorded in the PSE population with
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5 others sharing this grade; Est. $30-40.

SCV $1..............................................MB $18

69  #3409-13, 2000 Space souvenir sheets
cplt., including all the holograms, each with

pristine o.g., n.h., very fine and collectible

(Photo sample, more available upon request).

SCV $135..........................................MB $47

70  #163a, C49, Canal Zone, 13c Dredge
Cascadas, 11c Seal and Jet, each being com-

plete, unexploded booklets of 20 stamps (5

panes each), o.g., n.h., very fine (Photo sam-

ple, more available upon request). 

SCV $32.50+.....................................MB $12

71  Booklet errors, two booklets, first being
a #BK113 with an additional front cover at-

tached, the second being a Ty. BC13A test

“Dummy” booklet with blank stamps within,

each o.g., n.h., very fine; Est. $20-30 (Photo

sample, more available upon request).

SCV $20-30.........................................MB $20

72  #C4-6, 8c-24c Airmails cplt., fresh sin-
gles, small perf flaw on 16c seen on reverse

only, o.g., 8c and 16c n.h., 24c h.r., still fine-

very fine set (Photo sample, more available

upon request). SCV $255.....................MB $90

73  #C18, 50c Zeppelin, incredibly well cen-
tered mint single with pl. 21171 at bottom,

fresh color, o.g., n.h., choice very fine.

SCV $85............................................MB $40

74   #C84, 1972 11c Kii Statue and Tem-
ple, perfectly centered, bright colors, o.g.,

n.h., extremely fine; 2010 PSE certificate –

Graded Gem 100 (SMQ $75.00-85.00). TPA

SCV $1..............................................MB $65

75   #J23, 2c Bright red, rich fresh color,
trivial light tone spots, o.g., n.h., still very

fine. SCV $100....................................MB $20

76   #J46, 2c Deep claret, unusually wide
margins, gorgeous color, o.g., n.h., fine.

SCV $130..........................................MB $25

77 #O16, 2c Interior, bright color, o.g., small
h.r., fine-very fine. EV $30-40.

SCV $70............................................MB $15

78 S #O10S, 1c Executive, “Specimen” over-

print, no gum as issued, rich color, fine

SCV $32.50.......................................MB $19

79 P #242P4, $2.00 Columbian, Plate proof on

card, four large margins, fine-very fine

SCV $120..........................................MB $60

80 P #U348-51, 1893 1c-10c Columbus, each as

entires in different sizes, some minor wrin-

kling but otherwise very fine.

SCV $175..........................................MB $90

81  #RW2, $1.00 Rose lake, used with signa-
ture across face, thins and small tears, a pre-

sentable space filler, fine-very fine appearing.

SCV $160............................................MB $15

82  #RW9, $1.00 Violet brown, exceedingly
well centered, o.g., n.h., extremely fine and

choice. SCV $275..............................MB $50

83  #JDS2, 1994 $5.00 Hooded Mergansers,
incredibly well centered, full o.g., n.h., ex-

tremely fine and pristine; 2010 PSE certificate

– Graded XF 90 (SMQ $225.00).

SCV $250..........................................MB $50

84  #CVP31, 29c Red & blue, vertical strip
of 8 including plate no. 1, o.g., n.h., very fine,

cataloged as plate strip of 5, a pair and single.

SCV $11.25........................................MB $10

85  ##R13c, R15c, each pen canceled and af-
fixed to small photographs paying the tax rate,

R13c photo by G. Adams and R15c photo by

A.N. Pierce, latter of which his toned; EV

$10-15 (Photo sample, more available upon

request). MB $5

86  Plate Block assortment, 44 plate blocks
(14x 15c, 30x 12c), very little duplication,

Owner's face value (Photo sample, more

available upon request). SCV $25....MB $26

TEXAS COVERS

87  1848 Stampless folded letter, datelined
“Houston 17 April 1848”, with “Houston, Txs

Apr. 28” c.d.s. Cancel to San Antonio, small

“5” marking at top right, very fine; Est. $75-

100. MB $65.

88  #11, 3c Dull red, single with close to cut-
ting margins, tied to 3c Stationary cover by

Aug. 10 Texas c.d.s. Cancel to Burkeville,

with perfectly struck “Burkeville, Tex. Aug

31” arrival c.d.s. On front, very fine and

scarce; Est. $75-100. MB $75.

89  #11A, 3c Dull red, single with close to cut-
ting margins, tied to folded letter by blue

“Charlottesville, Va Aug 30” c.d.s. Cancel to

San Antonio, datelined 1852, very fine; Est.

$30-40. MB $25.

90  #150, 10c Brown, single tied by fancy star
cancel with “San Antonio, Tex. May 24” c.d.s.

Beside to Germany, red New York transit and

German backstamp, carried on HAPAG's

“Silesia” from New York, very fine; Est.

$150-200. SCV $150-200.................MB $140

91  #231, 236, 2c and 8c Columbian, singles
of each tied to cover by a “Stephenville, Tex.

Oct. 7, 1894” c.d.s. To Floral Park, NY, 2c

being a s.e. And small tear at bottom, each
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with minor perf staining, otherwise fine; Est.

$20-30. SCV $20-30.........................MB $20

92  #221, 3c Purple, single canceled on 2c Sta-
tionary cover with “Victoria, Tex Oct. 15

1894” c.d.s. To Germany, New York tranist

and Hannover arrival backstamps, very fine;

Est. $20-30. SCV $20-30..................MB $20

93  #286, 2c Trans-Mississippi, single tied to
cover by a fancy star cancel, with correspon-

ding “Marlin, Tex. Sep. 1, 1898” c.d.s. Beside

to Belton, Karnes City transit and Belton ar-

rival backstamps, very fine; Est. $20-30.MB

$20.

94  #297, 5c Pan-American, single with s.e. At
top tied to cover by a “Boerne, Tex. June 27,

1901” c.d.s. Cancel to Germany, Weimar re-

ceiving cancel on reverse, very fine and at-

tractive foreign destination cover; Est.

$20-30. MB $20.

95  #281, 5c Dark blue, horizontal pair can-
celled by target cancels with “Samuel, Tex.

Mar 8, 1902” c.d.s. Cancel beside to Floral

Park, NY, fine; Est. $20-30. MB $20.

96  #283, 10c Orange brown, Ty. II, single
well tied to a Lumber & Timber advertizing

cover by a registered “Beaumont, Tex” cancel

to Sherman, Registered Sherman and Beau-

mont handstamps, “Returned to Writer” mark-

ing, very fine; Est. $30-40. MB $30.

97  #301, 2c Carmine, single tied to cover
along with #E5 by “Floresville, Tex. Aug 22,

1903” c.d.s. Cancel to San Antonio, Houston

and San Antonio R.R. And San Antonio back-

stamps, backflap missing, still very fine and

scarce; Est. $20-30. MB $20.

98  #319, 2c Carmine, single tied to cover by
a “Jolly, Tex. Sep 15, 1907” cancel to Bok-

chito, Tx (now part of Oklahoma), very fine

single usage; Est. $5-10. MB $5.

99  #1031, 1c Dark green, single tied to cover
with “Houston, Tex. Mar 7, 1958” machine

cancel, illegal usage of cut out 2c postal card

which was accepted, addressed locally, very

fine and interesting; Est. $10-15. MB $10.

UNITED STATES COVERS

100  1848 Stampless folded letter from the
Mexican War, addressed to Mr. G.B. Beard in

“Veracruz, Mexico/Fifth Reg. Ind./Volun-

teers”, marked “Lewisville, Ind./2 May 1848”

and “Free” on reverse, letter from soldier's

brother in Raleigh, Indiana discussing peace

treaty and about his brothers safety and “God

speed the time when you will come home”,

some soiling but excellent context; Est. $175-

200. MB $175,

101   #1, 5c Red brown, margins large to just
in at top right, tied to partial folded letter by

grid cancel, “New York Nov 8” cds and

“PAID” marking at top right, horizontal file

crease affecting stamp, stamp very fine ap-

pearing. SCV $525............................MB $100

102  #9, 1c Blue, single with design cut at
places tied to a wrapper by a Boston large

“PAID” cancel, “Boston Nov. 23” c.d.s. Be-

side and addressed locally, a fine example of

a 1c drop letter rate. SCV $130...........MB $42

103  #14, 10c Green, Ty. II, extremely fine and
incredibly large margined single showing the

complete design, tied to cover by a well struck

“Sacramento City, Ca. May 19” c.d.s. Cancel

to Salem, Mass., very fine and choice.

SCV $210...........................................MB $65

104  #63, 65, 1c Blue, 3c Rose, singles of each
just tied to cover by an oval “Paid” cancel

with a “Boston, Mass. May 12” c.d.s. Beside,

addressed to New Orleans, La., part of the

backflap missing, otherwise very fine and at-

tractive; Est. $30-40. MB $18.

105  #C13-15, 65c-$2.60 Zeppelins, 65c tied
to 2c postal card by Jun. 1, 1930 San Diego

c.d.s. To Seville, Spain, $1.30 tied by wavy

Jun. 2, 1930 flag cancel of Lakehurst, NJ to

Oradell with purple Zeppelin cachet, $2.60

tied by Apr. 29, 1930 Varick Sta., NY c.d.s.

To Los Angeles, Ca. With purple Zeppelin and

red Sudamerikaeahrt cachets, each fine-very

fine and scarce; Est. $600-800. MB $600.

(Photo on front cover).

106   1992 unaddressed First Day Cover of
$1.05 Columbian souvenir sheet with hand-

painted cachet design by Melissa Fox, only 19

sets believed to be made, very fine; Est. $100-

125. MB $100.

CONFEDERATE STATES

107  #2, 1861-62 10c Blue, incredibly large
margined single tied by a wonderful complete

strike of a “Huntsville, Tex May 6” c.d.s. To

Velasco, small part of the backflap missing,

otherwise extremely fine and scarce, Scott

notes a premium for Texas town cancels; Est.

$300-400. MB $250.

108  #7, 5c Blue, horizontal pair cancelled by
two pen strokes, large margins to just clear at

bottom right, on homemade document cover

with “Beaumont/Jun(?) 17” ms. Originating

at top left to Liberty, slightly truncated at left
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and stamp with minor staining, otherwise a

very fine usage; Est. $100-150. MB $90.

109  #11c, 1863-64 10c Greenish blue, large
margins to just in at top, tied to a yellow cover

by a indistinct Texas c.d.s. To Prairie Plains,

very fine; Est. $50-75. MB $50.

ALBANIA

110  #52A-53, 1914 10pa-25pa Korce Issues,
incredibly rare set of these two handstamps is-

sued by the Albanian military which were

placed directly on covers, each canceled by

1914 Korce c.d.s., extremely fine and choice

(Photo sample, more available upon request).

SCV $400..........................................MB $60

AUSTRIA

111  #6, 1858-59 2kr Yellow, Ty. II, used with
black c.d.s., pulled perf at top left, otherwise

fine. SCV $55......................................MB $7

BHUTAN

112  #108H-K, 127-27A, 1969, 1971 Space,
six holographic stamps of this increasingly

popular country to collect, very fine (Photo

sample, more available upon request).

SCV $20.40.........................................MB $5

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

113  Souvenir sheets from British Virgin Is-
lands and St. Vincent from 1970s-80s, two

from each country, B.V.I. Sheets with singles

too, all o.g., n.h., very fine (Photo available

upon request).SCV $21.55...................MB $5

CANADA

114  #14-15, 17-18, 1859 1c-5c, 10c-12 1/2c,
used singles of each, 5c pen canceled, 1c with

small faults, fine-very fine (Photo sample,

more available upon request).

SCV $398...........................................MB $60

115  #59, 1897 20c Vermilion Jubilee, bright
fresh mint single, wonderful impression and

color, trivial perf crease at top left, o.g., small

h.r., fine-very fine.SCV $275............MB $65

116  #100-101, 1908 7c-10c Quebec Tercente-
nary, mint singles of each, both with fresh col-

ors, o.g., h.r., fine-very fine (Photo sample,

more available upon request).

SCV $350..........................................MB $50

FRANCE

117 ##11, 1852 25c Blue on bluish, four mar-
gins all around, neat “2451” in dots cancel,

very fine.SCV $40.............................MB $12

118  1905 Folded invitation from Paris to San
Antonio, sent to Mr. Edward Hrusinger in San

Antonio (who was an active member in the

Alamo City Philatelic Society 107 years ago!)

from the Societe Francaise de Timbrologie,

dated Sept. 2, 1905, San Antonio backstamp,

very fine; Est. $15-20. MB 15.

119  #C27, 1949-50 1,000fr Air View of Paris,
eye-appealing used single with c.d.s. Can-

cels at top and bottom, very fine.

SCV $27.50..........................................MB$9

GILBERT ISLAND

120 OPS  Souvenir sheets from Christmas Is-
land and Gilbert Islands, two from Christmas

Island (#86, 88) and one from Gilbert Island

(303a, along with #300-03), each o.g., n.h.,

very fine (Photo available upon request).

SCV $16..............................................MB $5

GREAT BRITAIN

121  #107, 1884 1sh Green, with 1885 cds can-
cel, some pressed out creasing, very fine ap-

pearance. SCV $250.........................MB $20

122  #108, 1884 5sh Carmine rose, used with
typical heavy cancellations, just a bit toned,

still fine-very fine. SCV $220...........MB $25

123  #139, 1902-11 2sh6p Lilac, used single,
well centered, very fine. SCV $150....MB $30

124  #179, 1919 2sh6p Seahorse, Bradbury,
Wilkinson & Co. Printing, used with indis-

cernible cancel, fine-very fine.

SCV $75............................................MB $20

ICELAND

125  #17, 1882-98 20a Blue, fine color, lightly
toned, pulled perf at bottom and corner crease

at top right, o.g., partial gum, fine.

SCV $350..........................................MB $65

ITALY

126  #477, 1946 100l Carmine lake, wonder-
fully well centered, rich color, o.g., l.h., ex-

tremely fine. SCV $175.....................MB $45

127  #C3-9, 1926-28 50c-5l Air Posts, cplt. Set
in used condition, some values with perfs cut-

ting design, fine-very fine and sound (Photo

sample, more available upon request).

SCV $435..........................................MB $55

LIECHTENSTEIN

128  #C7-8, 1931 1fr-2fr Zeppelin cplt., well
centered, bright colors, o.g., l.h., very fine and

choice (Photo sample, more available upon

request).  SCV $210..........................MB $60

MONACO

129  #6, 1885 25c Green, well centered mint
single, fresh color, possibly regummed, h.r.,

very fine. SCV $700..........................MB $70

NORWAY

130  #28, 1877-78 25o Lilac, light color, dealer
handstamp on reverse, o.g., large part of gum,

fine. SCV $550..................................MB $80
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PORTUGAL

131 () #18, 1866-67 10r Yellow, large to clear
margins, unused (no gum), shall thin, other-

wise very fine. SCV $225..................MB $40

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

132  #1, 18, 1867 and 1867-72, mint singles, #1
with partial o.g., #18 with small thin, o.g.,

hinged, fine-very fine (Photo sample, more

available upon request).

SCV $425..........................................MB $55

SWEDEN

133  #21, 1874 6o Gray, well struck “Stock-
holm” cds cancel, well centered, very fine.

SCV $95............................................MB $23

TOGO

134 OPS  Togo, three sets which include
#417-20, 543-44 and 1064-72, each o.g., n.h.,

very fine (Photo available upon request).

SCV $15.70.........................................MB $3

TONGA

135  Burundi #B15-22, 2fr+50c-40fr+50c
Coins cplt., circular stamps with coin designs,

also Tonga #140-42, 144-45, C11-12, also cir-

cular stamps showing coin designs, very fine

SCV $17.75.........................................MB $4

COLLECTIONS

136 Channel Islands and Ireland APS Sales

book, Channel Islands have 72 stamps from

mainly 2000s, Ireland with 120 stamps from

107/1145c, all used, Owner's catalog value

(2009 Scott) (Photo available upon request).

SCV $261............................................MB $55

137 Germany in APS Sales book, 134 stamps, all

used from 75/2288 including semi-postal

stamps, Owner's catalog value (2009 Scott)

(Photo available upon request).

SCV $291............................................MB $55

138 Japan in APS Sales book, 192 stamps, all

used from 2162/2440, Owner's catalog value

(2009 Scott) (Photo available upon request).

SCV $202............................................MB $40

139 Japan in APS Sales book, 192 stamps, all

used from 1574/2782, Owner's catalog value

(2009 Scott) (Photo available upon request).

SCV $81............................................MB $16

END OF AUCTION
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One of the oldest stamp shows in

Texas, the Greater Houston Stamp Show

GHSS a variety of multi-frame and single

frame exhibits (1,200 pages) that compete

for medals and special prizes, a wide range

of dealers (33) from across the country, a

large Beginners’ Booth, a USPS substation,

hourly door prizes, a Sam Houston Philat-

elics auction, society meetings, possibly

the most entertaining awards banquet in

the country, and many other activities.

The show has become famous for its

special color-themed, single frame exhibit

competition. The theme this year is “Red.”

The single frame red competition follows

successful green, black, yellow, blue,

white, orange, purple, and gray color com-

petitions. Any one-frame exhibit that ties

to the color red will be accepted for the

competition. In addition to the color com-

petition, there will be regular single and

multiple frame exhibits competing for

medals and special prizes.

The Texas Philatelic Association and

the Texas Postal History Society will hold

meetings open to the public on Saturday.

The TPHS will also hold its fall fling for

members and their guests Friday evening.

The American Topical Association will

have a representative in attendance on Fri-

day and Saturday.

The Ebony Society of Philatelic

Events and Reflections will also have a

representative in attendance on Friday and

Saturday. 

Sam Houston Philatelics is holding the

official GHSS public floor auction at the

show on Saturday afternoon. (See adver-

tisement on back cover of this edition).

The Awards Dinner, featuring the tra-

ditional barbeque buffet, is to be held at the

Humble Civic Center at 6:30 p.m. Satur-

day. Tickets are $17 per person. Reserva-

tions can be made by contacting Denise

Stotts at stottsjd@swbell.net or P.O. Box

690042, Houston, TX 77269-0042.

The show is conveniently located in

northern Houston near the Bush Interconti-

nental Airport. Nearby are three golf

courses, many family friendly restaurants,

and a shopping mall. There are eleven rea-

sonably priced hotels near the show. Hotel

descriptions, locations and contact infor-

mation are given on the club website. 

The Humble Civic Center is located at

8233 Will Clayton Parkway, Humble,

Texas, 77338. Show hours are 10 AM to 6

PM Friday and Saturday, and 10 AM to 4

PM Sunday. Both parking and admission

to the show are free for all three days. 

Additional information on the Greater

Houston Stamp Show 2012 can be found at

the Houston Philatelic Society website:

www.houstonstampclub.org.

Houston Gears Up
for 66th Stamp Show
By John Germann
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THE TEXAS CONNECTION

Lighthouses
By Henry Elrod

From the Sabine Pass to Port Isabel, the

367 miles of Texas coast (Golenpaul, 1970)

are dotted with lighthouses. Used as markers

to guide water-borne navigation, many of the

surviving Texas lighthouses first illuminated

the night sky in the 19th century (National

Park Service, 2012). 

Many of these survivors have fascinating

histories. The Bolivar Lighthouse, called the

Point Bolivar Light, is reputed to have been

built before the Civil War, in 1852, taken

down during the war, and then rebuilt in

1865 and relit in 1872 (Storm, 2013). It was

retired from lighthouse service in 1933 when

the South Jetty Light was constructed at the

southern entrance to Galveston Bay (Daniels,

1985). The venerable Point Bolivar Light

structure, 117 feet tall and made of cast iron,

with an inner lining of brick, survived the fa-

mous 1900 storm that wiped out most of

Galveston, and survived Hurricane Ike,

which devastated the Bolivar Peninsula in

2008.

Other lighthouses, including the old

Sabine Bank Light and the South Jetty Light,

are now gone. The South Jetty Light, mark-

ing the end of the Galveston Jetty in 1915,

was retired from service in the early 1980s

(Lighthouse Friends, 2013), and finally was

victim to a storm in 2000, when its 84 feet of

rusted structure crumbled and fell. The Fres-

nel lens had been donated to the Galveston

Historical Museum in 1974 (National Park

Service, 2012). A similar fate befell the

Sabine Bank Light. This iron structure, 15

miles off the coast at Sabine Lake and the en-

trance to Port Arthur, was dismantled by the

Coast Guard in 2002 (Lighthouse Friends,

2013; National Park Service, 2012; Rowlett,

2012). Put up in 1906, and later replaced by

other lights, the Sabine Bank Light marked

the shoals 16 miles off the coast, where the

water may be as shallow as 15 feet at low

tide, and where many ships ran aground in

the first part of the 20th Century.

There are other lighthouses that are both

historic and quaint, including the Lydia Ann

Light on Harbor Island, northwest of Aransas

Pass, the Half Moon Reef Light near Port

Lavaca, and the Port Isabel Light, guarding

the southern entrance to the Laguna Madre,

across the bay from the tip of South Padre Is-

land. 

On the northern and eastern end of

Matagorda Island, protecting the entrance to

Matagorda Bay, Port O’Connor, and Espritu
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Santo Bay, stands the 79 feet black tower of

the Matagorda Island Light. Originally con-

structed of cast iron and brick in 1852, the

tower still stands with a solar powered light

installed in 1977. The original Fresnel lens

now belongs to the Calhoun County Histori-

cal Museum (National Park Service, 2012). 

The Matagorda Lighthouse was one of

the subjects selected by the USPS for which

they commissioned paintings by Howard

Koslow as the artwork for a series of light-

house stamps (USPS, 2012). The series in-

cluded the Lighthouses booklet from 1990,

the Great Lakes Lighthouses issued in 1995,

Southeastern Lighthouses in 2003, Pacific

Lighthouses in 2007, and the series including

the Matagorda Lighthouse, Gulf Coast Light-

houses, in 2009. Each of the series included

five stamps representing five different light-

houses. The Gulf Coast series was issued in

44-cent denominations on July 23, 2009, at

Biloxi, Mississippi. The series included

views of lighthouses at (a) Sabine Pass,

Louisiana, (b) Sand Island, Alabama, (c) Fort

Jefferson, Florida, (d) Biloxi, Mississippi,

and, of course, (e) Matagorda Island, Texas.

They were issued in sheets containing four

rows of the 5-stamp strips, with the stamps in

varying order across each row. The backside

of the mounting paper for the self-adhesive

sheets was imprinted with brief descriptions

of each lighthouse. The Matagorda Light-

house stamp is Scott number 4413a.
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Membership Report

NEW MEMBERS

5124 Halstead, Bill  - Dallas TX
5125 Ramsey, John R. - Helotes TX

REINSTATEMENT

4499 Garten, George  - San Antonio TX

DECEASED

2290 Crain, Warren H.  - San Antonio TX
2798 Benner, Robert I.  - Richardson TX

DROPPED FOR

NON-PAYMENT OF DUES

4896 St. John, Willard M.. - Wichita Falls TX

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY

April 2013 - July 2013

Membership, April.30, 2013 ................478
New Members.........................................2
Reinstatement.........................................1
Deceased...............................................-2
Dropped for Non-Payment of Dues .......-1

Membership, July. 15, 2013 ................478

Life Chapters.........................................10
Life Members ........................................81
Regular Chapters/Units.........................10
Regular Members ...............................377

Total Members...................................478
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TSDA 2013 STAMP FAIRS

DALLAS n
Richardson Civic Center

411 W. Arapaho Road (Richardson)
Fri. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Apr. 19-20, Jun. 28-29, Sept. 6-7, Dec. 6-7

SAN ANTONIO n
Norris Conference Center

4522 Fredericksburg Road
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. - Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Feb. 9-10, May 4-5, Jul. 3-4, Sept. 28-29

HOUSTON n
Park Inn North Hotel

500 N. Sam Houston Parkway, East
Fri. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Jan. 25-26, Apr. 5-6, Jun. 7-8, Nov. 15-16 
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Calendar of Events         

Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses listed.
Specific details are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion. For inclu-
sion on this calendar and the one on our website www.texasphilatelic.org, prepare the
data in the format below. Email the information to tkoch@tx.rr.com or write to: The Texas
Philatelist, 1013 Springbrook Drive, DeSoto TX 75115. For more Texas Stamp Dealers As-
sociation (TSDA) information see the website www.TSDAstamps.com.

JUL 27-28    ARK-LA-TEX COIN, CARD AND STAMP SHOW 2013

Bourse at the Bossier City Civic Center, 620 Benton Rd.(Exit
20B from I-20), Bossier City LA. Contact Hal Odom, Jr.,
haoldom@comcast.net.

SEP.  6-7     TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR 

Bourse at the Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd.
(Next to Richardson City Hall), Richardson TX. Hours: Friday 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SEP. 20-22  GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW 2013

Annual exhibition and bourse of the Houston Philatelic Society
at the Humble Convention Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy. (exit
U.S. Hwy. 59 at Will Clayton Pkwy. and go east), Humble, Texas.
Features exhibits, 33-dealer bourse, beginners' booth, Sam
Houston Philatelics auction, USPS substation, cacheted cover
and show cancellation. Hours: Friday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

OCT. 5-6      LAWTON FORT SILL STAMP SHOW  

Annual show at the Center for Creative Living, 3501 SW Dr.
Elsie Hamm Dr., Lawton, OK. Eleven plus dealers from Okla-
homa, Texas and Kansas. Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.

OCT. 25-26  OKPEX 2013

Annual exhibition and bourse of the Oklahoma City Stamp Club
at the Express Events Center, 8512 Northwest Expy. in Okla-
homa City, OK. Show features APS World Series of Philately ex-
hibits, dealer bourse, cacheted cover and show cancellation.
Hours: Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. NOTE:
This show has a Friday and Saturday schedule. Contact: Joe
Crosby, 5009 Barnsteeple Ct., Oklahoma City, OK 73142-5405;
joecrosby@cox.net. 
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NOV. 9-10  26th ANNUAL MID-CITIES STAMP EXPO

The 26th annual exhibition and bourse of the Mid-Cities Stamp
Club at the Grapevine Convention Center, 1209 S. Main St.,
Grapevine TX.

NOV 15-16    TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR

Bourse at Park Inn North Hotel and Conference Center, 500
North Sam Houston Parkway East, Houston, TX 77060 (near
Beltway 8 and I-45 Intersection). Hours: Friday 11 a.m. to 6
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DEC 6-7      TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR 

Bourse at the Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd.
(Next to Richardson City Hall), Richardson TX. Hours: Friday 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

2014
FEB.28/ 

MAR 2 TEXPEX WORLD SERIES OF PHILATELY

The 118th annual exhibition and convention of the Texas Phila-
telic Association at the Hilton DFW Lakes Executive Conference
Center, 1800 Hwy. 26 E, Grapevine, Texas. Show features
World Series of Philately exhibition, bourse, annual meetings of
specialty societies, youth table, USPS substation, cachet cover
and show cancellation. TPA meeting times will be announced
soon. Contact: Lyle Boardman, lcb1941@att.net.

SEP. 19-21  GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW   

Annual exhibition and bourse of the Houston Philatelic Society
at the Humble Convention Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy. (exit
U.S. Hwy. 59 at Will Clayton Pkwy. and go east), Humble TX.

Calendar of Events        
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Chapters in Action

Report chapter activities by email or mail. - We cannot accept activity reports of your
chapter or unit on the web page at this time. Minutes, recent newsletters or summaries may
still be sent by email to tkoch@tx.rr.com or by regular mail to: Tom Koch, interim editor,
The Texas Philatelist, 1013 Springbrook Drive, DeSoto TX 75115. Much appreciation is in
order for the clubs who have forwarded news the past few months.

Austin Texas Stamp Club: The first meeting in June was a presentation by Marvin

Lehr on the use of online auction site eBay (and others). He included a tutorial on how to

get started and a detailed discussion of the pitfalls of dealing with strangers from across

the world. His focus was US stamps, includingcoils made from sheet stamps, re-perfo-

rated and other repaired stamps. Ther new projection screen seemed to help with visibil-

ity even though it was still daylight when we started. The second meeting of the month

was the regular auction. Total sales from33 lots was $322.25 with $86.64 going to the

ATSC. Long-time member and past president John Karabaic died on June 20, 2013 at

age 92. He was active in ATSC stamp shows and a good man, John had a military back-

ground and proved valuable when we needed some clear direction as a club. He collected

U.S., Britain and Germany. He was a POW in WWII. - From Lyle Boardman. 

The Collectors Club of Dallas: Jeff Erichson hosted the June meeting at La Madeliene

in Plano, Texas and discussed his his visit in May to the British Library Philatelic Office

& the British Royal Archives with a concentration on Hawaii's admission process to the

UPU and distribution of Hawaiian stamps to UPU members. Dale Lilljedahl hosted the

July meeting with the interesting topic of the Mount Everest local post from the early

1920s. - From Tom Koch

El Paso Philatelic Society: Mark Candelaria emceed a quiz - “Before the Euro.” Partic-

ipants had to designate the currency for each one of a list of 10 European countries before

the Euro was in circulation. The winner was Matt Carroll. President Gus Riachi pre-

sented “Lebanese Independence.” He showed a set of stamps commemorating the second

anniversary of the independence of Lebanon from France. (Scott 163-166 and C82-C87).

An article from the June’s 2013 AARP Bulletin (p.46) that noted 50 years of the ZIP

Code was presented. It gives a lot of interesting facts, like the total of ZIP codes in the

US which is 41,810. Surprisingly ZIP code 79936 from El Paso, Tex. is listed as the most

populous in the U.S. with an estimated population of 116,860, followed by 90011 in Los

Angeles with 107,942 and 60629 in Chicago with 105,740. In the previous month Tre-

saruer John Tharp talked about the Sistein Chapel and Italian stamps. Javier Palomino
presented “La Florida” about a news U.S. set of four stamps issues in April 2013. He

also showed stamps of former British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher who died April

2. - From Javier Palomino.

Heart of Texas Stamp Club: James and Jerrie Berryhill hosted the July meeting since

the regular meeting place at the Baylor Alumni Center will soon be demolished to pro-

vide an entrance to the new football stadium. The club purchased a complete set of 2014
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Chapters in Actionss

Scott Catalogs. In June James Fabbre gave an interesting program on “Fractional Cur-

rency.” He also showed an APS invitation and cachet for the grand opening of the new

headquarters on June 26, 2004. - From James Berryhill. 

Houston Philatelic Society: The club is preparing for the Greater Houston Stamp Show

set for Sept. 20-22, 2013 at the Humble Civic Center, 8233 Will Clayton Parkway, Hum-

ble, Texas. The latest society newsletter, The Perforator, lists 33 dealers so far.

Lyndon B Johnson Space Center Stamp Club: In May Gary Walston talked about

Collecting Civil War stamps and covers.  A slide program on Collecting Civil War Patri-

otic Covers was presented.  Auction nights were held both months featuring philatelic

materials brought by members. William McDaniel was honored for membership in TPA

for 75 years. - From Diane Kerkhove.

Mid-Cities Stamp Club: Jim Case gave a progress report on his collection of Sports on

Stamps while Gene Atkinson brought illustrations of the use of burelage on stamps to

thwart counterfeiters. Ken Jones talked about the use of postmaster provisionals during

1845 and 1847. Skip Ely explained how he has operated the circuit books for Mid-Cities

the past four and a half years. He gave tips for sellers and buyers. He provided handouts

that showed the details needed to handle the task. - From Dr. William E. Atkinson.

San Antonio Philatelic Association: The sad news out of San Antonio was the death of

Warren H. Crain, former past president and longtime upstanding member. You can read

about Warren on page 2. Also passing away at age 82 was Henry D. Nixon III. He joined

the clubv in 1995 and became a life member in 1998. Brother Ed Loch gave a presenta-

tion titled “The Czech Republic” in May. He provided a wide range of material from his

collection. Member Charles Shelby was recognized by the U.S. Air Force for his out-

standing record of volunteer community service. - From The Philatex.

Texas Precancel Club: With the death of Richard Little and Henry Buscher’s withdrawal

as candidate for president, changes were made to the slate. Elected officers are: Katie

Foster, president; Greg Klinginsmith, vice president; John C. Foster, secretary; George

Dresser, treasurer; Stanley Christmas, director; Jerry Alderson, director. The club seeks

and “acting past president” to stand in for the president. Little was a past president of the

Transportation Club and the Panther City Stamp Club. The club is working on a new

yearbook. Members are looking forward to the Precancel Stamp Society’s 92nd Annual

Convention in Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 22-24, 2013. The April newsletter had a nice

story about a genuine and counterfeit copy of the Palo Pinto, Tex. precancel. The owner

of the original wanted to use it on his letterhead but did not want to risk harming the only

copy in printing methods of that day. Eddie Boone owned a printing shop and stamp store

on Jefferson Blvd. in the Oak Cliff part of Dallas. He printed over a regular stamp so Bill

Perry could have a likeness on his letterhead. Today, Florida dealer Arnold Selengut owns

the authentic Palo Pinto precancel. - From Katie Foster.
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Texas Cancels

This is a listing of special pic-
torial cancels recently author-
ized for use in Texas, or of
interest to collectors in Texas.
This information is excerpted
from recent editions of The
Postal Bulletin. If available, the
sponsor of the pictorial post-
mark appears in italics under
the date. Sponsors are encour-
aged to submit copies of their
artwork directly to this publica-
tion as soon as practical. 

According to the U.S. Postal
Service, requests for these
cancels must be postmarked
no later than 30 days following
the indicated postmark date.
Requests must include a
stamped envelope or postcard

bearing at least the minimum
First-Class postage. Items
bearing postage issued after
the postmark date will be re-
turned unserviced. Place the
envelope or postcard in a
larger envelope and address it
to: PICTORIAL POSTMARKS,
followed by the NAME OF

THE STATION, ADDRESS,
CITY, STATE, ZIP+4 code - ex-
actly as listed in the notice
(using all capitals and no punc-
tuation, except the hyphen in
the ZIP+4 code). A larger
SASE must be enclosed if the
item submitted for a special
cancel is unaddressed.

NOTE FROM THE TEXAS PHILATELIST
ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER

The Texas Philatelist is in the process of revamping its advertising. The

publication cannot succeed without the dealers and our advertisers.  Clay-

ton Finney is now heading up advertising for the both The Texas Philatelist
and the Texas Postal History Society Journal and is in the process of recon-

necting with long time advertisers and working with new ones. We seek

fresh graphics from our existing advertisers to improve the clarity with our

new publishing efforts. TIF files or high-resolution PDF files are best but we

can work with other formats. Clayton is seeking any input (good and bad!)

from the dealer/advertiser community on this very important subject.  If you

have any news to report about your business, please let him know.  You

may hear from him before long as he proactively works through our histori-

cal advertising base.  He is seeking your input at cfinney@sbcglobal.net or

+1 (214) 906 9068.
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Classified Emporium

TRADE 150 USED FOREIGN for same. Will match
quality for quality. 2 for 1 back on any bicolor stamps
sent. Mention any preferences. J. Fay, 2813 Glen-
wood Trl., Cedar Park, TX 78613-5129 (60-5)

STAMP COLLECTING-THEMED STATIONERY. $10
for package of 12 sheets. Send for free sample. Lou
David Allen, P.O. Box 503, Merkel TX 79536-0503,
(325) 669-0726, e-mail dallen@camalott.com. (60-3)

TEXAS POST STAMP NOTE CARDS. Chose stamp
#776, #938, #2204, or #2968. Four cards $10.00
postpaid. Card front displays mint stamp in mount
with text about stamp on back. Envelopes included.
Jim Sixta, 16100 S. Great Oaks Dr., Apt 603, Round
Rock TX 78681-5695, (319) 389-0504, email
jim6ta@yahoo.com. (60-2)

LARGE COLLECTIONS OF TRADING STAMPS.

S&H, Top Value, Plaid, Texas Gold, etc. I will pur-
chase or trade. Prefer contact by e-mail. William Lau,
2005 Bridgeview Ln., Plano TX 75093-2502, email
tennislau@aol.com. (60-2)

TEXAS POST OFFICES BY COUNTY CD-ROM. All
offices listed, dated, mapped - from the Spanish era
to date. All postmasters indentified. Definitive work.
$50 postpaid. John J. Germann, 12102 Whittington
Dr., Houston TX 77077-4911, (281) 493-3938, email
jghist@comcast.net (60-2)

#6 1/4 COTTON BOND ENVELOPES FOR CA-

CHETS. $15.00 per 100 postpaid. Arthur P. von Reyn,
P.O. Box 561622, Dallas TX 75356-1622. (60-2)

ITALY Anything! WW2, Lubiana, Montenegro, Alpen-
vorland, Adriatische Kunsterland, Social Republic, Al-
lied Occupations, Trieste A&B. Also new price list for
Republic (from 1946 to date). Lo Giudice, 162 via
Roma, 94010 Gagliano C. to (EN), Italy, phone 011
39 348 154 1725, email stampsario@aim.com. (60-
4)

U.S. SHEETS, PLATE BLOCKS, BOOKLETS, STA-

TIONERY and more. Selling it all! Mostly post-WW II,
but some older, too. Bob Dailey, P.O. Box 200068,
Austin TX 78720-0068, (512-418-8585, email rfdai-
ley@att.net. (60-2).

JOIN THE TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY!

$18 dues brings highly-respected journal, mentoring,
two major meetings a year. Contact: Lyle Boardman,
3916 Wyldwood Dr., Austin TX 78739-3005. (60-2)

INDIA  AND INDIAN STATES. Let me know what you
have. Ravi R. Vora, P.O. Box 55385, Houston TX
77255-5385, (713) 683-9355, e-mail
ravi_vora@yahoo.com (60-3)

LARGE COLLECTIONS OF TRADING STAMPS. 
S&H, Top Value, Plaid, Texas Gold, etc. I will pur-
chase or trade. Prefer contact by e-mail. William Lau,
2005 Bridgeview Ln., Plano TX 75093-2502, email
tennislau@aol.com. (60-2)

SEEKING ANY Fayburg(h) and pre-1900 Farm-
ersville, Collin County, Texas postal history. Mike W.
Thompson, email miketredoak@aol.com 

ARKANSAS POSTAL HISTORY. What do you have?
Clayton Finney (713) 662-0001, e-mail cfinney@sbc-
global.net. (60-2)

19TH-CENTURY POSTAL HISTORY OF COLUM-

BUS, TEXAS or any other Columbus town. Foreign
destinations, registered, insured, Confederate, Re-
public, etc., fine or better condition. James P. Doolin,
11258 Goodnight Ln. Ste. 105, Dallas TX 75229,
(800) 886-2653, email jim doolin@doolco.com. (60-
3)

U.S. MINT-USED. Please e-mail or send pricelist. Bill
Garcia, 3012 Caddo Trail, Fort Worth TX 76135-3906,
email garcia_y@charter.net. (60-3)

STAMPS, COVERS, DOCUMENTS OF U.S. STATE

DEPARTMENT, Consular, Diplomatic mail. Send of-
fers, scans, details to Ravi R. Vora, P.O. Box 55385,
Houston TX 77255-5385, (713) 683-9355, email
ravi_vora@yahoo.com. (60-3)

PLATE NUMBER COILS, Mint Never Hinged, Strips
of 3.  Also looking for First Day Covers, postally used
covers, and postcards with PNC's on cover.
email:  vb_mct@yahoo.com.

Exchange - Foreign

For Sale - Miscellaneous

Wanted - Miscellaneous

Wanted - Postal History

Wanted - United States

For Sale - Foreign

For Sale - United States

Announcements

Wanted - Foreign
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TEXPEX will be the site of the

next Space Unit annual meeting on

Saturday, March 1, 2014. The North

Texas Chapter of the Space Unit

has arranged for Mercury 13 astro-

naut candidate and well-known avi-

atrix, Wally Funk to speak to the

group and their meeting will be

open to the public.  2014 could also

be the year that Funk may become

the only one of the Mercury 13 can-

didates to actually travel into space

as she is one of the selected 100

civilian passengers now on Richard

Branson’s list to fly into space on

one of Virgin Galactic’s earliest

flights, possibly as early as 2014.

Astrophilatelic exhibits are cur-

rently being sought for this gather-

ing. The group has also planned a

trip to the Frontiers of Flight Mu-

seum in Dallas to see the Apollo 7

capsule and the only example of the

“Flying Pancake” WWII era aircraft

in existence.  Members of the Space

Unit will gather that evening for

their annual socialization, a meal

and trading that evening at the

home of one of the local Space Unit

members. 

For more information about this

Spring event contact Ray E. Cartier

at rcartier@sbcglobal.net or write to

him at 2509 Buffalo Drive, Arling-

ton, TX 76013.

- From Ray Cartier
Other societies meeting at TEX-

PEX include:

Egypt Study Circle (United

Kingdom) - The Egypt Study Circle,

formed in 1935, is devoted to the

study of Egyptian philately. The an-

nual dues is £20 ($40). The ESC wel-

comes new members who collect

Egypt and wish to share their knowl-

edge. The circle issues the Quarterly
Circular four times a year.

Texas Philatelic Association -

Our annual meeting, board of direc-

tors meeting and foundation trustees

will be held March 1. Times to be an-

nounced.

Texas Postal History Society -

The group also meets on Saturday

with a social event either on Friday

or Saturday.

The Ameircan First Day Cover

Society Sawyer Chapter - The

group hosts a seminar and meeting.

See the TEXPEX website at

www.texpex.org.

Societies Line Up
for TEXPEX 2014
Aviatrix Wally Funk to Speak
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Greater Houston Stamp ShowGreater Houston Stamp Show
Sponsored by the Houston Philatelic Society

Free Admission
Free Parking

Sept.20-21-22, 1013

Friday 10 am-6 pm

Saturday 10 am-6 pm

Sunday 10 am-4 pm

HUMBLE CIVIC CENTER
8233 Will Clayton Parkway, Humble Texas

33 Dealer Bourse

1200 Page Exhibit

U.S. Post Office

Sam Houston
Philatelics Inc.
Floor Auction

Saturday

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c o n t a c t :
T h e  G r e a t e r  H o u s t o n  S t a m p  S h o w

P. O .  B o x  6 9 0 0 4 2 ,  H o u s t o n  T X  7 7 2 6 9 - 0 0 4 2
w w w. h o u s t o n s t a m p c l u b . o r g
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